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A Pedigree Is Sometimes

I Really an Impediment-

By
S

John K Le Baron
vr1 Tv ir TTVTv rJ

EN who have nothing else to
I I boost of often boast of their
I I pedigree I

L j The real the vital question
however Is not what we

think ot our ancestors but what our
ancestors would think of us

Are we a credit to our forbear
It matters not what your claim the

world will take you for what you are

r Blue Wood is no disgrace but good

rd blood is better worth white
Emerson calls attention to the fact

that sometimes a hero In born from a
fool and a fool from a hero

Maximilian fancied he could trace his
lineage to NoahI Charles Bradlaugh wits the ion of a
man who could write the Lords Prayer-
on the back of a postage stamp but

e1 the great agitator claimed no vicarious
distinction on that account

Lovelnco ceased to boast of his ances-
try

¬

when he found It Involved In Span-

ish
¬

piracy
Mark Twain Jocularly claims to have

found that lila family tree was a gal-

lows
The Strozzl family were of the no-

bility
¬

t Savonarola was a peasants ton
As children they loved for children

know no caste
Later the peasant liny was forbidden
History has overlooked the Klrozzls

1 but It has devoted volumes to the pea-

sant of 1crrara
Men arc equal j It is not birth

but worth Hint makes the differ-

ence says Voltaire
Cromwell cotiM trace hl family line

1 hack to the Earl of Sussex hot we do
to not find him laylm any claim to that

rather doubtful honor
There Is a contempt for pwllKrec hy-

men who ran tliPihflvos do things
remarks I I tibia iiI

I In England the pedigree craze has

JJ i

led men to claim with npparent pride
a direct descent from that profligate
composite of every sin forbidden by the
ten commandments Henry VIII

It would better become them to dam
the stream that leads to such a source

Some one has expressed sympathy-

with Adam because he had no ances-

tors
¬

There U no record of Adam having
filed any such regrets

Carlyle lays And who is there to
dispute itOne of the mostconsid
era lc Saxon men of the eighteenth
century was an Ayrshire peasant

named Robert Burns
Eplctetus one of the greatest minds of

Greece was a slave
Rousieatt was a cobblers ion
Homers pedigree began and ended

with hlnuetf
For lack of authentic data the parent ¬

age of Cadmus Is ascribed to the gods
Yet these are names that live
These are the men whose veins swelled

with the red Wood of achievement
The blue blood of caste and pedigree

has left few such names upon the tab ¬

lets of the ages
If you wish to reflect credit upon

i your parents accomplish more than
they did arll Ingersoll solve prob-

lems
¬

that they could not understand-
and build better than they knew

To get tilt value of a man we mutt
measure hint not hut ancestors

Could any ancestral legacy compen
rate Shakespeare for his genius

Would any man however blue his
came discredit Shakespeare becaus-
eI father was a woolstapler and a
butcher

The walls of caste often keep In

gt eater rnscnls than they keep out
No man of mettle rests his claim on

ancestry
I Every true man prefers to be himself I

alone
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My Cycle at Readings
I By Count Tolstoy
F Translated by Herman Bernstein
I jio CHr wi u OIMfll u Ifci-
I

fork World 1W-
MCopyrlrtiuu by llfrnua UtrattthU

I The IUliiz pirjgrajjlu are Count Tolstoy orig
tOll comments on the subject
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SelfDenial-
S

OC1AL lilc may lc ameliorated only Ely the tell A

dotial ot the IHUIM

T u said thai one swallow does not make tpnmj but I
JAN

1 because one swallow dues not make spring should 21 I

the sicallvic which feel the coming of spring wait

t inscod of flyinjl II each and every bud and blade ul
grass cerc to tail spring would ncrcr come Thus also for the cttaWthment
of the kingdom oJ Heaven it is not necessary for us to think of whether I

am the first or the thousandth swallow

TjrEAVKX and earth are eternal The reawn why hcaren and earth are

JT2 eternal Is that they do stat eilst for themselves That Is why they
arc eternal

for this reamn a saintly man Is tclfrcnounclng and thus he saves him
tell For he does not sees anything for ifmscl It Is for this very reason
that he performs all that he needs

rV private ai In public tlfc there is one laic If you would improve your
life be prepared to give it u-

pI

o

N these times whet nations are waiting only a sign In order to start the
greatest struggle between sood and evil that has ever taken place o earth
vhdn from all parts of the world am already heard dull peals of thunder

L whei everybody feels that Ihe time of the clash between these two armies Is near
th army of God end the army of Satanand that tho futuro tale of mankind

its berailon or Its enslavement depends upon this clashIn these solemn days
U Is-

God
necessary llrst of all to know well that the name of warrior of the army of
may be gained enl > by foilonlng the example of Its leader who likened him

cell u the poor whom he had come to save to renounce onesself from every
thing even as the Son of Man had done to have no place where to rest the hud
10 as not to grow uverlemler to be able to be here today and there tomorrow
to be wherever there Is danger wherever there Is struggle and to let the dead
tip tho dead The dead are they who absorbed by the cares of the transient
and the material do not evri know that they havo a soul within them which
demands to be liberated that to live means to struggle to die that this great
liberation may be accompHshedDe Lamcnnals

most Important In the history of a man U that toward which he wasTUB Everything accomplished by him always depended to a consid
r extent on accidental circumstances and In the best case was only

a very Incomplete fulfilment of his Intentions And the life of all the greatest
people expressed Itself more In their aspirations and their efforts than In the
realization of theso aspirations and therefore they may be Justly appreciated
by their aspirations and their feelings and not by whit they hay succeeded toaccompIlshJohn lluskln

Poes Tales Are Overrated-
By1

ww
William Dean Howeils

i-

Im
OULD the best of foes tales be accepted now by one of the leading orOtis of the next following mafaxlncj t To tin question I am obligedto answer I do not think Jt would no not the bet of hu tales Jrwo take two o the best rery different In material ami texture Thetall or the House of Usher and The Murders of the Ru Morguewe shall find th same nwhanlcallly of motive In both In the first the cllmaIi effected by a succession of thrills and chills of which ihe finest Is Impartedby the opening passages after these everything coarsens In the last tho denoue

I mem Is worked by means of the closest analyslc mechanism which at first Interests and then with Its interwoven mesh hampers and wearies the renedrimagination The Mystery ol Mary Roget Is entirely tiresome with Its laborously and circumstantially Ingenious adaptation of New Yorks tragedy to aParisian scene
The simple tact Is that Poe was as licking In Imagination n < he was In Mncurtly and that he vainly endeavored toI supply his lack with fancy and withIclence Scientific subjects were always taking his fancy which responded withinexhaustible fertility with Infinite Invention It Is wonderful how much he gets

In but It II not delightful and the curse of unreality Is on nil his careful nlauj1bllltyHarperi Weekly
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1 Let Us Be Joyfu-

li

H

1 UNII i KKOOLI TEACIlKnKlmer which would you rather have hurlJ fc >SiKS or your finger
J Itto KlmerMy linger

Sunday School TearherWhy-
KlmerCauie I cant tie u rag around my feellngsKichange

r
MAUDE sea afraid the girls wouldnt notice her engagement rinK
Did then
Did they HU of them recognized It al onceTlllilts

t
sitEi dont see why a woman shouldnt wear a mans cloihej It shewants t-
oJlZftill nyc want to Theyu toj InixpnsUtnoton TrAnscript
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BABY PRECIOUS

I VYttEBE DID YOU

4T THAT POLICE
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HELD than whom there Is

ANNA better known or more success ¬

actress upon the merlcnn
stage today was
born In Paris
France March 18

313 being the off
ring of Frencht
nd Polish parent
g The youngest

of seven children
i

1 all the others ot
t whom died In In

ancy her 11 lid

iooj was scarcely
t4eI a happy one pov-

erty
¬

NNBBEIJD nnd hardships
playing consplcu

Prts In her early life Upon the
death of her father In 1S34 Miss Held
and her mother hoplrs to better their
fortunes went to London to live where
four months Inter her mother too
passed awcy Previous to the death of
tier mother however Miss Held had

egun her stage career appearing as a
chorus singer at the Palace Theatre
She abandoned ils field a short time
afterward being of most ambitious cal
bre even In those early days and em
atiied upon a music hall career mak

ir tier debut In this lie In Amsterdam
As a singer of chansonettes she made a
marked Impression In Holland after
which she advanced upon Scandinavia
and Germany fulfilling engagements of
several months duration In the leading
cities of t > 3se countres

By this time Miss Held was an estab-
lished

¬

factor In the music hall world
and she determined to Invade her native
country It was In 1SS1 that she first
appeared professionally In Paris and
for several years she was a great fa

M i44
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ICoprrllht 1003 by Harper BFM-

Isrxopsis OF rnncKDiNO citArrnns
John Gate trader flambeau

Yukon hns Indian lie Aliutn ant m-
eItautlrul daughter NccU Tin Kin lu JUst

tom tint million rilniol Lieu-
tiiuntll Icxal hub ha rnmmnn film

with her Hhe rixInrciaiM hu 1IIo lIon
Iolfon IJoret dales oun trenth inrlner-
icirttly Invea Necla Hurreil letinH with hor-
ror that Scfla nairtirnM Imluii Hun
don isrndo nhom Htirreu imi ordered
mil riauiUciu returns lonipunv with
vrofitlonil Ljil man narre1 Sfuk o-

trek prospector binds ionic
iiilui frmi rianilitau utla tiiie

who start hither with lfo ttnke
cia 11th Ncda tell Ilinrtll mo iccict and
SciiuadcB him her vltn tier rnort
tilt hoping arrhe the ntuf the KDld
strike tintS flake out prior clulmi Ihfv-
no and stake out three choice claims In-

NccU luine Mranllnie lialc lcf Iolenn
stark Bud Hunnlon reach the strike Oalc-
iccoenlilne Hark titan liv whom he was
UIIK ago runted tries kill him

VI II
The Knife

N every community be never

I small there are undesirable cltl
Zeus and whlle the little party

las stilt at breakfast on the following
morning three such members of so-

ciety came around the cabin aol let
fall their packs greeting the

Well well said Lee coming to the
door Vourc truxcllln kind early
alnl yo-

uYesearly anti late one of them
laughed while the other two sprawled
about ui resl

How far are you coin
Nut far tho spokesman answered

Now the North there otto for-

mality thai muil be oli oreil with
friend or enemy and though Lee knew
these men tar what they ytrv hs Jd-

Betur hau some breakfast arty
hpw

We Jut all There was un

tk
ill At
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vorlte at El Dorado and lator at La
Scala participating In the reviews
for which the Parisian halls are noted
Finally Miss Held became ambitious to
try her talents upon a London audience
where ten years previously sho had
known such hardships and In 1835 she
made her bow at the Palace Theatre-
It was during this engagement that she
sang her first tons In English Wont
You Como and Play With Me Here
too was that sho first came under-
th notice of Zlegfeld jr and Charles

Evans who promptly engaged her
for an American appearance-

Miss Held made her debut upon the

comfortable

wished
hoped

concealment reluctantly
warned
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voluntcrred

conflict
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Players the Period No27Annalield

York stage 21

Herald singing

being heavily featured
sho

attempted
appearing

Ssho a
devllle headliner Dials

short she
company

tenting double Cat
Cherub

The Conqueror-
By Cora M W Greenleaf

Is field where would realm where I would reign
THERE rebellious stubborn one to conquer Im

journey that conquest Im to make
long road road and few there be take it-

t Not politics literature nor law
Nor aught thats public private war
And the weary striving hours many a heart minute
Its a bright a high and few there are who win

I am battle galnst myself strife steady
Par self Is strong and to yield

golden victory coy eludes when I
Its llttt to catch and to tow the be who do

oh to conquer own victory lnde d-

After I rise and make the better speed-
To see lying my thing subdued and cowedl
Im winning home Im winning home victory Im vowed

> >J >3> J < > j 3 3-
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> and Gold HuntingThe BarrierJ1 T Frozen Klondike
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CHAPTER

It so

¬

occupants-
uolsiciousty

It

Is ¬

<

h
t

I0 I

It
F

U

I

>

a

pause speaker j
continued Look here Its no use toi

around We want a piece of this
creek

What are you going to tlo with
Cut that out Lee Were on

wised you up to this In-

quired the miner angrily for he had
other friends besides those present
whom he prollt by this
strOke niul hu had lo keep out
tliin scum

Never mind who put us Jerry
eco here aint 1e1

Stark spoke up You keep news
u gold etrlKe when the blows

Lee travels on tim breeze
The harm was and there

use In Leu
told hlj discovery and

of the stakes already placed
j

And see here you tellers ho con-

cluded IM Leen forty jcirs at thiS
gamo and never tail u creek named
after me but this otto to be
called No Creek Lee Lleek I

tight Does go
i

Sure tlmti u good name and
vote lor

Then go far you like said
the miner iliem curtly

step alonti with the boys antI
show where our upper stakes e

Stark ami Itunnluii of
fercd to lu the smote adding
were a cst make sure no

early In the The live distill
pearrd Ino the woods lear lng tie
others it tile cabin to make prtpira
tOIlS for Jiumeward trip

Tint man 1 ho uld Ito lalklng
tinhorn gambler who drlflcu a
month ago the simc Itunnlon arid
the others aint much butler saId Jat

hen lud uas Btinu UJti un
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New Sept 1S56 at the
Square Theatre her

songs In the second act of A Parlor
Match
this piece The following season

her drat role In a legitimate
musical piece at tho Lytlo
now Criterion Theatre Oct 1K7

Alesla In La Poupee an Immediate
failure trlllo over a fortnight later-
to be exact on Noy was vuu

at Koster
and a tints after this was sent
on tour with a drumatlc pro

a bill The and the
and A Gay Deceiver In

r i

a I rule a
It fain

to striving hard It
Its a a hard who

art nor I mean nor
of aught wage a

oh tnd faint
goal It

In our lasts long and
wary too seems never ready

And Is pursue It
I

hard gain and Ie It

But mine self were
each overthrow

self at feet a
to
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then the

Hush

It

Who

to

cant
wind

It
done was

so
them of

them

In goln
or

It
well

It

as as

ill
them ii

that It
to of

so gout
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goal

crooks always beat the straight men
In

Never knowed It to fall Lee agreed
Theres a ilozei gooil men In camp Id

like to tee this find hut It 11 bo
Hod late gin we get back
f Dose bum an saloon feller sol nit
de bcs claims al Klondike said
Iolcon I guest Its gain be do same

hereI
dont like the look of this ob-

served
¬

the Lieutenant thoughtfully
Im afraid theres sonic kind of a job

on foot
Theres nothing they can do Gale

answered Weve got our ground
staked out arid Its up to them to choose
whats left

They were nearly ready to set out for
Flambeau when the lIve men returned

nefoio you go said Stark I think
ncdbplter organize uur mining district
There Are enough present to do It

We riots Intake the kind of laws
want before thu gang conies along
Itunnlon chimed In and elect a recorder
who will give us a square deal

Ill agree It ii o give Lee the Job
said Gale Its coming to him as lie
discoverer niil I reckon the money will
tie hand > acting the Imrd luck lies
played In-

Thats agreeable to me Stark re-

plied
¬

and proveiMled forthwith to call a
miners meelliiK being himself straIght
uny noniliuilel ns chairman hy one

ithe strangers There was no objection
o lie wtMil In as did Lee is boo was made

secrelnry with Instructions lo write out
lht business of the nucllnx together

I with the b > lau > as they ncre pmseil
The group uientblii in the cleared

I space Ixifore Ihe cabin to make rules
aa rtiuUUsnt uvtfcin the duuici

4
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which she Introduced her song special-
ties

¬

being In no way concerned with
the action of the dramas The next
season she was seen as Suzette the
title part In The French Maid It
was the season of 1S931900 that saw
Miss Held tnk permanent rank with
our leading stars appearing for two
years In the role of Anna In Papas
Wife nftir which she was seen fora
like period In the title role In Tho
Little Duchess being most successful
In both pieces

The season of 19034 she starred
as Mile Mars In Mamsclle Napo-

leon and the year following this shin

was leading woman of the Weber
Hlegfold Company at Webers Music
Hall being Mimi Da Chartreuse In
Hlggledy rigglcdy For a year af

ter thus Miss Held did not appear be
hind the footlights at all tho greater
part of which tlmo she lived In Paris
Sho took up her stage work again on
Oct 2 1906 at the Chestnut Street
OporaIIouso Philadelphia Fa being
Anna In Tho Parisian Model re-

appearing
¬

In New York on Nov 37 at
the Broadway Theatre where sho
played for thlrtyono consecutive
weeks glvlnc exactly 222 perform-
ances

¬

In all She continued In A
Parisian Model a second season and
this season alto Is Anna her third
role of that title can It bo super-
stition

¬

In Miss Innocence In
which she Is now holding forth suc-

cessfully
¬

at the New York Theatre
Miss Held was married on March 8

1S37 to K Zlegfeld Jr who has
acted as her manager from the mo-

ment
¬

of her first appearance In this
country and to whose Industry and
perseveranco she owes much ot her
present success
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for It Is a custom In all mlnng sections
removed front authority for tho prop-

erty
¬

holders thus to make local laws
governing the size of claims the amount
of assessment work the size of the re-

corders
¬

fees the character of those
who may hold mines and such other
questions as orso to fleet their per ¬

sonal or property interests In the days
prior to the establishment of courts and
the adoption of a code of laws for Alas-

ka
¬

the entire country was governed
In Ihls way even to the adjudication cf
criminal actions

It was the primitive majority rule that
prevails In every new land and the
courts later recognized and approved-
the laws so made and administered
even when they differed In every dis-

trict
¬

and even when these statutes were
often grotesque and ridiculous As a

whole however they were direct In

their effect nnd worked no hardship
In fact government by miners meet-

Ing Is looked upon to this day by those
who lived under It as vastly supcror to
tho complicated machliury which later
took Its place

The law permits six or more people
to miMnlzc a mining district and adopt
articles of RoenimttU so this Instance
waj quite ouliury and proper

lce hail come by his learning slowly
and hu wrote after the fashion of a
schoolboy wino views his characters
from ivcry angle and follows their in
IrluuUS with lorrespondlns movements
of the lOM ue hence Iha business of thu
ttiett trig pi grossed sIns

It

>

was ul wondrous Interest to Nerla
to be 11 intruril part vf suili Imporljnl
matters antI shu took prulc In voting on-

wHn 1411on bu Uurrcll who ob

Od the procccdlnis from neutral

THE WIDOW
Tells the Bachelor How to Be Good j J

l When Alone Without Being Lonesome I
By Helen Rowland

OODLYl slghod tho Bachelor4 G n a d iltcJ two handbags
one golf case one silk ulster

one umbrella a
bunch of violets

y w4 four pounds of
lluylcr3 and the
Widow on virloui
seats In the Grand
Central Station

ir If you WILL
1 Gobo

tlu clrl tia0tU-
4st t good tlmo

4 Which In-

quired the Widow
inclng up arC

titLlNROn1AllU under her er-

mine
¬

toque I

cant uo both ju know she adled
p11U ts Just like a ntai to
tell a woman to n out and snlrn vth
out going near the water

Oh well retorlod the Bachelor
sinking wearily Into a seat besldo her

hang your morals on a hickory limb
If you want to Dont mind ME

nut I dont want to poitM the
Widow and I DO mind you If we
women didnt mind you men wod all be
as good as gold and at sweet and
sir lo as sugar candy

What exclaimed the Uachelor In

slrcked amazement
From the tlmo you lira old enough to

teach us to climb fences explained the
Widow calmly and slca apples and
kill buS and play tIcktAck you make-
It clear to us that those things are at-

tractive and that good little girls uJ
ways get left out of ito game

Certnlnlyl agreed the Bachelor
promptly When we want to piny we
want a playmate but when we want n
wlfo

You want n miracle broke In the
Willow A peerless paragon who can
cook your meals with ono hand while
she leads you straight to Heaven with
tho other Hut Im not talking about
the perfect being you nro going to
marry but about the girl who Isnt
married and who wants to havo a good
time Slow Is iha going to do It and
tire up to your Ideals Its easy enough
to be good she added with a sigh

butt Its prclty hard to be lonesome
If you are pining to take the toad to

ruin began the Uachelor des-
perately

¬

Qoodbyl sIghed the bachelor-

Im not broke In the Widow In-

dignantly
¬

I dont want to BE worldly
I only want to SEEM worldly In order
to bo attractive Wo women are all
born with orange marmalade tastes
and Its only because we find that you
men prefer cavlnra and spice to
marmalade and tea that wo try to be
cavlnro

And foolish put In the Bachelor
And fascinating finished tho

Widow Morals arc funny things any-

way
¬

suit added thoughtfully
FUNNY things repeated tho

Bachelor In amazement
Well explained the Widow theyre

never the same for any two people nor
In any two places nor for any two
years In succession For Instance Its
Immoral down at Pottstown Corners to

J

ground could not shake off the notion
that all was not right Things moved
too smoothly It looked as If there had
been a rehearsal Poleon and the trader
however not to notice It and
Lee was wallowing to the waist In his
own troubles so the young man kept his
eyes open anti waited

The surprise eaton when they had
completed the organization of tho dis ¬

trict and had nearly finished adopting
bylaws It was to boldly attempted and

to crude In UP working out that It
seemed almost laughable to tho soldier
until he saw these men were In deadly
earnest and animated by the cruelest of
motives Moreover It showed the first
glimpse of Starks iplte against the
trader which tho lieutenant had di-

vined

¬

Hunnlon moved thi adoption of a
rule that no women be allowed < o lo

iiitu mining clalmx and ono of tho
strangers seconded It

Whats that r said Lee rnlsln his
one eye from tho notebook In which ho
was transcribin-

gI Isnt right to mt women In on s
mans game said Itntri loin

Thats my Idea echojd the sec ¬

onder-
I sposie this Is aimed at my girl

said Hale springing to nli feet I
might hate known you bums wele up
to some crooked work

Poleon likewise rose and ranged him-

self
¬

with the trader
Ha Oar I lion stun for dit said

lie etcluiiy You until for jump
Necln flutna M 7

As long as Im chairman well have
no rough work declared Stark glaring
at them It you want trouble you
iVto fiction you can have it bu-

tt

II

curl your front hair and wear violet Isilk petticoats and a hat that turns up
at tho side and to play cards and dance
round dancesami Its almost Immoral
NOT to do those thlrus In Now York Ior at Newport A lady who gambled-
at bridge and wore n sheath gowa
twenty years ago would have been ex Ieluded from polite society but nowa
dnys shes excluded from society If sh
doesnt After all being good It only
keeping tip with the styles and the 1Widow sighed

rJiI
You mjstitl

Tho fashions In feminine morals
HAVK changed In the last tell yearal
admitted the llachclor sadly

Of course agreed tho Widow cheer-
fully

¬ iif
It used to be stylish to wear

your morals on lie outside and play
tho saint but now Its fashionable to
wear them on the Inside and play the
sinner Women are Just as good an
they ever were only whlted sepulchres-

havo lost their charm for men But
anti sho clapped her hands with sudden
Inspiration I have an Idea Illlll jj
swim without going near the waterl
she gurgled delightedly

I
What The Bachelor Jumpe-
dIll bo so goodso fearfully oood
Thais rlghtl commented the Uacha

lor approvingly
that peoplo will think Im tryln

to hide something And so proper that
Ill rouse suspicion and

Go on growled the Bachelor
and so print and quiet that theyll

think Pvo a pastI Then Ill be Inter-
esting

¬

and lh Widow elsoced up tri-

umphantly
¬

I hope youll have a nice tlrod
commented the Bachelor dryly

Why 1 thought you WANTED me to
be good exclaimed the Widow In re-

proachful surprise-
Ive changed my mind replied the

Bachelor flrimy i want you to be very
wicked

Mr Travers
And worldly and broadminded I

want you to hang your scruples on a
hickory limb this minute

U wouldnt hold them gasped the
Widow

And kiss me goodbyl and he beat
toward her suddenly t

Stop Stopl cried thin Widow You
mustnt and It Isnt rIghtand youre
turning my scruples wrongsldeout an
mussing my hair all up and

Therol cald the Bachelor releasing
her with a sigh of satisfaction And

I

now what can I dot r YOU1
You can do the most difficult thins

on earth replied tho Widow readjust-
Ing

i
her ruffled feathers with Injured

dignity for ANY man to do when
when the woman hehe carea for Is out
of sight

Are you going to ask me to be jj

GOOD cried tile Bachelor In alarm
No sighed the Widow that would-

be TOO much But Billy dear wont
you THY to be a little LONESOME

Arctic Cold
thrown upon Ice In thi

WATER regions will crack it
as boiling water breaks i n

glass This happens because the Ice la-

to
°

much colder than the water I

1
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seemed

1

J
1

I whfclher you do or not the majority li
going to rule and well mako what law
wo wiut to j

He tool no pains nor to nmk Mt j
dislike of Gale who began to moo to-

ward
¬

him in his doKgwi resolute way
Not ii observing thent hastnned ro her

I fathers side for that which she sensed-
In thj bearing of both MM qulta over-
came

¬

hur Indignation al this blow r
against herself-

No
j

no dont have any trouble i
she pleaded as she clung to lie irudtr
For my sake daddy sit down Thou

she whispered fiercely Into his ear
Cant you see hes trying to make you

fight Theres too many of them
Walt Walt

Burrell attempted to speak but Stark
who was presiding turned upon him
fiercely

Now this Is one time when you cant
butt In Mr Soldier Man This Is our
business Is that plain

The Lieutenant realized that he hal
no place In this discussion and yet
their move was so openly brazen that
he could restrain himself with difficulty
A moment later he saw Wie futility of 1

Interference when Stark continued ad-

dressing
¬

thd trader
This Isnt aimed at you In particular-

Gale nor at your girl for a motion lu
disqualify her Isnt necessary She Isnt
old enough to hold mining property

Sites eighteen declared the trader
Not according to her atory
Well I can keep her claim for her

HU she Gets of age i

Wove Just flied It so you cant
grinned Hunnlon cunningly No man
can hold more than von claim on a
creek You voted for hat yourself

To Ba Continue
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